Entertainment online:

During these difficult times BT are helping to keep the nation connected with a range of Top Tips on Tech. The following suggestions can help keep you entertained throughout lockdown.

Tip 1: Stay in touch with culture

Staying at home doesn’t mean you can’t immerse yourself in culture, there’s still lots to discover online.

Many museums like The British Museum & the Science Museum are doing virtual tours so you can get up close and personal with the exhibits.

Google Arts and Culture also host virtual tours from 2000 organisations across 80 countries. Why not start a tour now?

Tip 2: Experience live performances

Although you can’t go along to a live performance, there are still ways you can experience them online, whether it’s a play at the theatre, a musical performance or even the ballet.

To look for live performances online, type ‘streaming performances’ into your search engine or if you know what you are looking for, be more specific with your search.
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Tip 2: Experience live performances

The National Theatre offers access to free plays via its Youtube channel. Time Out is also a great place to find shows from across the world to watch online.

If you’re into live music try searching ‘stream live gigs’ or visit ticketing sites like Ticketmaster.

If you’re looking for a few laughs stand up comedy is a good search term.

Or if reading is more your thing why not try a virtual book club.

Tip 3: Get creative

If you’re inspired by culture and want to get creative, there are lots of apps out there to help you do so.

- Musical U is a great online tool that helps you create music through video and audio content.

- My Sketch is one of many apps out there which helps you transform your photos into real works of art.

- Upgrade your skill set and challenge yourself more professionally with sites like Skillshare where you can access online tutorials.

Please share these tips with friends and family so we can all get our culture fix.
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